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This isn't a. full 
CRY OF THE NAMELESS 
Just a. loud whisper

Bctober 19, 1950 
G.K.Carr 
Correspond. Sec. 
Seattle, 1WELESS

Well, folks, here it is — the latest dope, 
straight from the horse’s mouth.

1. The next meeting will be at the China. Pheasant Club, 10315 E. Marginal Way, 
courtesy of Ka’r Wellington, who has expressed willingness to put up the requisite 
dough to become a. member just so there can't possibly be any hitch about our 
party being composed of noh-members. It seems the club rules require at lea.st 
one member in the party, but that one member dan bring as many guests as he 
(or she) pleases....

2. The date has been set definitely for November 1st (Wednesday) the day after 
Halloween (so that parents of small fry can see them safely through 'trick or 
treat' night). The early birds will start gathering about 7:00, I understand, 
so that we will be all organized and can start partying at the usual time. Be 
it noted, this party falls on our usual meeting night, at the usual time (apnrox)
and will constitute our next regular meeting!

3. This will be a. COSTUME PARTY! Dress up, darn ya! 
Tie ribbons in your hair, gals, or put on a. bathing suit 
with a. goldfish bowl over your head and come as a. gal 
from an stf cover. .. Guys, break loose with a.' dime and 
get yourself a. mask or a. false nose, if you can't untie 
your engrams sufficiently to blossom out in a. spa.ee suit 
or Admiral Tombo's dress uniform! . Now's "your Chance to 
strut your stuff, show what a vivid ima.gina.tion can do to 
a. stodgy world, and really demonstrate how fantastic you 
can get! There will be a. prize for the best costume.

4. An added attraction for the evening will be a LOTTERY.' Tickets cost a.
measly two bits each (can be obtained from Pres. Phil Barker - VE 3290, or
Sec. Burnett Toskey - ME 6186) and these tickets are for the purpose of put
ting a. little padding on the inside of the treasury, which is developing Ihe 
usual assortment of holes from having the bottom scraped so often. There will 
be several prizes (depending on the generosity of such NAMELESS as ha.ve anything 
of value to offer) and in no case will be less than the. price of the. ticket.
So far, I have only got inside information on one of them — Ed W^nan has 
offered a. complete set of NORWESCON pictures! Boy, would I like to win that!

5.'-^<^e'jfctp,ta.l expense per individual is as yet undetermined, however, the max
imum dinner price for individual diners is $3.00 (no 

[cover charge) and we, coming as a. group, will get a 
(reduced price depending on the meal we order. Obviously 
j|if we want Hummingbird Tongues with Stuffed Nightingales 

' or something similar, it's going to cost more than if we 

A,
fill up on Egg Foo Young and Fried Rice.,., probably 
$2.25 would be more like it, plus ginger ale or coca. cola, 
which must be ordered sepe.ra.tely if you want it. OK, so 
maybe it does come to $3.00 — where else could you.get 
so much fun for 3 li'l simoleons? Sure, I know — but 
who wants to sit home and read all the time!!!



6. Transportation seemed to offer unsurmountable obstacles to a- fe— of •ur rorth 
End NAMELESS -ho felt some-hat timid about venturing into, the '.deeep South* of King 
Count-, until it -as suggested that the- could dress in an appropriate,costume and 
hitch a.ride. . . . Startled, drivers -ould be so overcome at finding a. Boiled Bem or a . 
Venusian Yello— Man thumbing along a. Seattle highway that they'd probably burn out 
their brakes stopping to give them a lift... No?.... Well, maybe on the other hand 
it -ould turn out to be the State Patrol out to nip a budding 'invasion from outer 
space!' Houever, the folio—ing NAMELESS have offered to carry passengers, so call

the nearest one and arrange to be picked up. If you dray a. complete blank, 
chore CA 2000 and reep on Ye Oide Corresponding Sec's shoulder... she gets rheu
matism easily and -ill hurry to find you a ride just to. get a. chance to dr- off...

Gary Roush, 4007 - 32nd Ave., .AL 3186; 2 passengers.<f1(W'l '/r/ < '/ii'(i7iTnTt1
Isabel Mourn, 1716 Boylston, FR 0131; 2
Alderson Fry, 405 - 59th Aye., jiE' 5281; 3
'Prank Paget, 2509 N. 40th, " E 5907;' 
Jack Speer, 1415 E. Rpy, CA 5999;
Jerome Frahm, 627 — 33rd Ave., PR 8071;

'Frank Carr, 8325 - 31st N.W. DE 2363;
Co-ling, 3807 Brooklyn, ME 355.5.
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5.ce Gonser, 10257 - 5th S.W

Last but "not least (to corn a phrase) be sure to come.. I’ll be looking for you

fool —ou — ne*, 
just a: Nai 3 LESS 

: One headed for 
I the Costume Ball 
/Wed. Nov. 1,1950
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